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THE VILLAGE PRESS
A Traffic Jam You Won’t Want to Miss...TROY TRAFFIC JAM
The Troy Traffic Jam runs from
10 am - 3 pm and spectator
admission is free. $15 application
fee for classic cars includes a
goodie bag, awards and dash
plaques. Advance registration must
be postmarked by July 29
or dropped off by August 2
at Troy City Hall (In the
Community Affairs Department).

Get ready for an afternoon
of “Chrome, Muscle, and
Music” on Sunday, August 4
at the Columbia Center. The
City of Troy hosts the 2013
Troy Traffic Jam Classic
Car Show to benefit the
Troy Historic Village. Take
a glimpse at what’s new in
the auto industry with unique
race cars, specialty vehicles,
including the 2014 Stingray
Corvette, and the Miss
America 10 Speed Boat,
winner of the world’s greatest
boat race. The sounds of
the past aren’t just limited to
engines either, as DJ Bob
Steel returns to take us back
to the past. Tim Hortons Troy will have free coffee
& Timbits and Gateway Deli will sell delicious
food all day. Be sure and check out the Henry
Ford Health System’s wellness tent.

Major sponsors: Kelly Services,
Kirco, Columbia Center, and The
Suburban Collection. Additional
sponsors: SunTel Services, Ajax
Paving, Master Auto Services,
Henry Ford Health System, and the
Southeastern Michigan Buick
Car Club of America.
For more info, please call or visit us online:
248.524.1147
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More Daylight + Extended Hours
= Summer in the Village
July 13 - August 24, the Village will be open
Monday - Friday: 10 am - 3 pm
Saturdays: 9 am - 2 pm
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The Troy Historical Society was organized
in 1966 to promote the appreciation and
awareness of the rich heritage of the citizens
of Troy; to encourage preservation of records,
pictures, structures, and other objects of local
historical significance; and to sponsor programs
to carry out these purposes. You can become
a member by mailing in the membership
application. Board meetings for the Troy
Historical Society are held the third Tuesday of
each month at 7 pm at the Troy Historic Village.
All members are welcome to attend.

When most people think of artifacts they envision ancient pottery, vintage
textiles and other items over 100 years old. And, while objects comprise
the majority of museum collections, the Troy Historic Village collections
also include nine buildings. Eight of them were built in the 1800s in Troy,
three as early as the 1830s. The Caswell House, constructed in 1832,
is one of two buildings in Troy listed on the National Register of Historic
Places and is the oldest building in the Village. The 1927 Township Hall,
with its striking slate roof, is the newest of the vintage structures. The
Cabin, while over 160 years old, was original to Frenchtown Township.
The two buildings in the Village not considered historic are the Print Shop,
which is a remodeled workshop, and the General Store, which was built
on site in 1989.
Under the management agreement between the City of Troy and the
Troy Historical Society, the City owns the buildings, archives and the
object collections in the Village, which total over 9,000 items. The Troy
Historical Society curates all of the collections, and is allocated City funds
to maintain the buildings following the guidelines set by the Department
of Interior for historic rehabilitation. THS communicates regularly with the
Parks Department, Building Operations and the City Manager’s office to
complete building repairs, including three projects this summer.
The cupola on Poppleton School is a replica built in 1978 when the
school was moved to the Village. To refurbish the 1,200 pound structure
and repair its broken school bell, the cupola was taken off the roof in June
using a hoist. While the bell was cleaned and the broken arm welded
back in place, the cupola was sided with Azek, a composite material
approved by preservationists. Azek looks like wood and does not require
painting or maintenance for many decades. New cedar shake shingles
were also installed before the cupola was hoisted back in place and
anchored to the building with four steel cables.
In July, the Caswell House will receive exterior maintenance. The peeling
clapboards will be scraped and deteriorated wood will be repaired or
replaced and caulked before the entire building receives a fresh coat
of white paint. Many layers of lead paint were previously removed from
the house in 2002, when extensive interior and exterior repairs were
undertaken and new shutters were installed.
The final summer project began earlier this spring when MEEC was
hired to develop a new high-efficiency hot water heating system for the
1927 Township Hall. The building is currently heated by steam using
the original radiators and a boiler installed in 1969. To retain the historic
appearance of the building’s interior the radiators in the foyer will not be
replaced, but will be adapted for the new system. Low-profile units will
be installed throughout the rest of the building. The installation should be
completed before the end of autumn.
In addition to these major repairs, Loraine Campbell has a never-ending
list of minor repairs and building maintenance projects. We are always
looking for skilled volunteers who enjoy historic preservation. If you would
like to share your time and talents please e-mail Loraine at
lm.campbell@troymi.gov.
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From Executive Director Loraine Campbell
Summer is the perfect time to explore parks,
historic sites, small towns and museums. We
hope that your family will include visits to the Troy
Historic Village on your list of things to do with
friends and family. We have extended our hours
to give everyone more opportunities to enjoy new
programs and events.
We would also like your feedback and suggestions! We are testing
different versions of new signage for our buildings, a new visitor’s
guide, and a variety of engaging activities throughout the Village.
Check them out and then leave your comments and ideas in our
Voting Station located in Town Hall. Your input will help us create
better visitor experiences.
But when the temperature and humidity skyrocket and you just can’t
get off the couch, there’s another simple way to support the Village
while shopping online. Shop for Museums is a fundraising service
for museums. Dozens of retailers, from major outlets like
Amazon.com to specialty shops, will donate a percentage of your
purchase to the museum of your choice when you shop through
Shop for Museums. It’s easy to use and free of charge to you.
Simply go to www.shopformuseums.com, register, select the
Troy Historic Village as your museum, and start shopping. Your
purchases will instantly generate donations to the Village.
Finally, don’t forget to stop by our very own Village Store when
you’re out and about. There are new and unique items for sale
including Pewabic Pottery tiles, garden art and wooden toys crafted
by our very own Bill Warren plus everyone’s favorite candies and
our signature tea-line: pots, cups and saucers, dainty necklaces,
and notecards.
Have a terrific summer. Enjoy the great weather, soak up some
culture, make great family memories and visit the Village often. We
look forward to seeing you again and again.

About the Village
With its ten historic structures settled around a picturesque
Village Green, the Troy Historic Village has evolved into a prime
attraction in the heart of Troy. From weddings in the Old Troy
Church to business conferences in intimate buildings, the Village
is also a major educational facility. Over 12,000 school children
pass through the gates, as a team of dedicated and creative staff
help history take on new meaning.
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Adults: $5, Seniors: $3
Children (6-12): $3
Children (Under 6): Free

Seasonal Programs:

An in-depth look at what’s happening

Games on the Green

Summer History Fun Days

Thanks to a grant from the
Brooksie Way Foundation, we are pleased to
offer a wide selection of old time games and
toys available for visitors to use outside on our
Village Green this summer! Get active with
jump ropes, badminton, super hoops, cornhole,
and whirly tops. All ages welcome to play. Bring
your lunch and picnic on the Green. Advance
registration is not required.
Free with admission.

Let’s Get Cookin’
July 15 - July 16, 9 am - 4 pm
Ages 7-12, $100
Ready, Set, Build
July 17 - July 19, 9 am - 4 pm
Ages 7-12, $120
Half-Day Half-Pint History
July 29 - July 30, 9 am - 12 pm
Ages 5-6, $90

July 13, 9 am - 2 pm
July 24, 10 am – 3 pm
August 8, 10 am – 3 pm
August 17, 9 am – 2 pm

History Mysteries
July 31 - August 2, 9 am - 4 pm
Ages 8-13, $120
Old Time Trades & Crafts
August 12 - August 16, 9 am - 4 pm
Ages 7-12, $200

LETT-Uce Provide You Lunch

ABC Garden Story Times

Volunteer Village gardeners have planted an
outstanding vegetable garden this spring. We
invite you to enjoy the harvest! On LETT-Uce
Provide You Lunch days, you can pick a plate
full of fresh greens and clean them at our
outdoor washing station. Add veggies, protein,
and dressing from home, then enjoy a healthy
picnic lunch in the Village. Greens, plates,
plastic utensils, and napkins provided.
Free with admission. July 27, 12 - 4 pm.
August 6 and August 22, 10 am - 3 pm.

Join Karen Brant, Judy Cornellier, and Karol
Carter for stories in the ABC Garden this
summer and discover an interactive garden full
of plants and artifacts. Story time includes a
related craft and yummy snack. Appropriate for
ages 5-7; children must be accompanied by an
adult. Offered with the support of the
Troy Garden Club.
Children: $3, Adults: $5. Family Rate: $11 for
one adult and three to five children. Space is
limited, advance registration is required.
July 16 and July 23, 10:30 - 11:15 am.
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Seasonal Programs:

An in-depth look at what’s happening

Thursday Teas at Two

BLACKSMITHING CLASS
Every Saturday, July 13 - August 17

Sip a cup of tea while enjoying legends and lore
from cultures around the world. Presentations
run from 2 - 3 pm in Old Troy Church. Tickets are
$7 each. Advance registration is required.

Learn the tasks of a blacksmith’s apprentice
and discover the amazing forge right here in
our Wagon Shop. Build a fire, use an anvil,
learn proper hand tool use and hand forging
techniques. Make your own project and
discover how malleable hot iron can be.

July 25: Emily Dickinson’s Flowers

Annick Hivert-Carthew will look at how
Dickinson’s flowers and plants inspired some
of her best verses, as well as her gardening
methods, favorite flowers, and poems.

For ages 12 to adult; under 18 must have
written parental permission. $240/student:
includes 12 hours of instruction and
materials. Must register in advance.

August 29: Audubon Tea

It all started with bird plumes on hats! The
National Audubon Society was officially
established in 1905; its mission of protecting wild
birds was advanced by state-level organizations
for years before its founding. Join Linda Stuecher
of Wild Birds Unlimited for the history of the
Audubon Society--its origins, campaigns, and
traditions.

Cheddar’s Corner

September 26: Civil War Quilts

Hi, it’s me, Cheddar the Village Mouse! I’ve been
busy sharing stories, crafts and treats with my
friends at story hour each month. I even have my
own newsletter and Facebook page now. You can
visit me at the Village, or follow me online. I hope
to see you soon…let’s catch some summer sun
together! $5 for adults, $3 for children, $11 for
one adult and three to five children.
10:30 - 11:30 am.

Discover popular quilt styles of the Civil War
era. Long-time quilter Rita Weitendorf will also
share with you some of the lesser-known roles of
women during the Civil War.

October 31: A Well-Spring of Irish Tunes

Join Glen and Judi Morningstar for an exploration
of the life and music of the itinerant, blind Irish
harpist, Turlough O’Carolan. Hear them play the
tunes themselves!

August 7:
At the Beach

November 21: Christmas Traditions

September 4:
Making New Friends

Maureen Esther returns to the Village to share
the origins of our Christmas traditions. Includes
a discussion of “Twelfth Night” festivities at the
courts of Henry VIII and Elizabeth I. Santa Claus
is discussed-adults only please!

October 2:
Squirrels and Nuts
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Featured Programs:
Hidden Treasures of Troy

TRAVELING THROUGH TRAILS, TIME &
Summer Discovery Journey

TROY

Travel through Troy this summer on a community scavenger hunt! Sponsored
by the Troy Historical Society and the Troy Nature Society, this program is
your passport to fun. Whether you’re a kid or just a kid at heart, there’s lots of
learning ahead! Along the way, you’ll visit Stage Nature Center, the Troy Historic
Village, and other parks, monuments, and buildings in Troy. Simply stop by the
Troy Historic Village or Stage Nature Center,
June 15 - September 3, to pick up your discovery booklet,
follow the directions inside, and embark on a journey of
discovery—learn facts, see new places, draw, snap photos
and much more. When you’re done, return with your
completed booklet for a cool prize!
For ages 5-10 (adult help recommended) and 11-16.
Cost: $5, which includes one discovery booklet, one free
family admission (up to five people) to the Troy Historic
Village and one prize pack upon completion of the booklet.

Appraisal Fair Fall 2013
October 6, 1 - 4 pm

Every family has them; the hidden treasures that
have been passed down or couldn’t be passed
over. In keeping with their mission to bring
history to life, the Troy Historical Society proudly
announces the 2013 Appraisal Fair. Held at First
United Methodist in Troy on Livernois Road, the
fair brings together a team of experienced, veteran
appraisers led by Mr. LaVere Webster. For just five
dollars—twenty for written appraisals available
upon request—you can have your valuables
appraised. There’s tables for items of all kinds,
including glass, stamps, coins, books, and much
more. Even more importantly, all funds from the fair
support the Troy Historical Society, allowing you to
discover your history while the Society preserves it.
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THIS JUST IN:

200 Year Old Bellows Restored
A critical piece of equipment in the Wagon Shop was restored this summer. After a six-month search,
Caleb Danko, an artisan who specializes in leather-working was retained to carefully dismantle
the 200 year old bellows and replace the badly worn leather. Caleb
consulted with the Smithsonian while developing a restoration plan
and will provide the Historical Society with conservation guidelines
to improve long-term preservation of the bellows. This project will be
completed in time for one of our resident blacksmiths, Rose Weiss, to
teach a basic blacksmithing class this summer.

Village Spotlight
Mr. Sommer’s interest in cars dates back to
World War II when he worked as an engineer
during that conflict. His passion for automobile
design, engineering and craftsmanship grew
as he worked with some of the most influential
automobile enthusiasts of the era.

The Troy Traffic Jam is
extremely fortunate to
have the support of Don
Sommer, one of the most
respected figures among
classic car owners and
restorers. Don is the owner and
founder of American Arrow, a metal fabricating
shop in Clawson, and makes custom car parts,
hood ornaments or mascots, and accessories
for automobiles of all ages. American Arrow
is internationally recognized for excellence,
especially in countries like Spain that showcase
American cars. On these shores, Don Sommer
is best known for organizing car shows, including
Meadowbrook’s Concours d’Elegance, which he
founded and nurtured for over 28 years.

Sommer was instrumental in reshaping the view
of the classic car from “junk” to a living, breathing
hobby and way of life. Through his hard work
and innovation, he has become a mentor and
friend to car lovers of all ages. The Troy Historical
Society wishes to thank him for all his active
support of the Traffic Jam, and for the passion he
brings to the community he serves.

A Bit of History
By 1827, immigrants to the area had established
important religious and cultural icons along the
mostly dirt road. Woodward was extended to
Pontiac that same year, and later became an
important stop before reaching Canada on the
Underground Railroad. In 1916 the entire road—all
27 miles—was paved, and three years later, the first
tri-colored traffic light appeared. Within 25 years,
Woodward would be known around the world for the
millions of cars produced in Highland Park, along
what was once a simple dirt road.

Woodward Avenue followed the Saginaw Indian
Trail, a dirt path from early Detroit to Pontiac. The
road bears the name of Augustus Woodward, who
was appointed Chief Justice of the territory by
President Jefferson, and who drafted new plans
for the city after it burned in 1805. His vision of
wide avenues, grand boulevards and plazas was
inspired by L’Enfant’s plan for Washington, D.C.,
in which thoroughfares radiated out of the heart
of the city like spokes on a wheel. Woodward Ave
was the main spoke. Within 11 years the plan
was abandoned, but Woodward Ave remained an
important highway.
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VILLAGE CALENDAR
June 15 - September 3
Traveling Through Trails, Time and
Troy Discovery Journey
July 13: 9 am - 2 pm
Games on the Green
July 13 - August 17: 10 am - 12 pm
Blacksmithing Class
July 15 - July 16: 9 am - 4 pm
Summer History Fun Days
July 16: 10:30 - 11:15 am
ABC Garden Story Times
July 17 - July 19: 9 am - 4 pm
Summer History Fun Days
July 20: 10 am - 2 pm
Facebook 500 Day
July 23: 10:30 - 11:15 am
ABC Garden Story Times

August 17: 9 am - 2 pm
Games on the Green

July 27: 12 - 4 pm
LETT-Uce Provide You Lunch

August 22: 10 am - 3 pm
LETT-Uce Provide You Lunch

July 29 - July 30: 9 am - 12 pm
Summer History Fun Days

August 29: 2 - 3 pm
Thursday Teas at Two

July 31 - August 2: 9 am - 4 pm
Summer History Fun Days

September 4: 10:30 - 11:30 am
Cheddar’s Preschool Story Hour

August 4: 10 am - 3 pm
Troy Traffic Jam

September 26: 2 - 3 pm
Thursday Teas at Two

August 6: 10 am - 3 pm
LETT-Uce Provide You Lunch

October 2: 10:30 - 11:30 am
Cheddar’s Preschool Story Hour

August 7: 10:30 am - 11:30 am
Cheddar’s Preschool Story Hour

October 6: 1 - 4 pm
Appraisal Fair

August 8: 10 am - 3 pm
Games on the Green

October 31: 2 - 3 pm
Thursday Teas at Two

August 12 - August 16, 9 am - 4 pm
Summer History Fun Days

November 21: 2 - 3 pm
Thursday Teas at Two

248.524.3570 • www.troyhistoricvillage.org • facebook.com/troyhistoricvillage

Troy Historic Village
Troy Historical Society
60 W. Wattles Road,
Troy, MI 48098

July 24: 10 am - 3 pm
Games on the Green

July 25: 2 - 3 pm
Thursday Teas at Two

